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The Replacement Art Teacher
Book 1

A collection of fun activities on foundation concepts
and skills that gives instant lessons on art tech-

nique, theory and design.

(67 pages); Price: $56.95

Product code: A04

Figure Drawing for the
Replacement Art Teacher
Book 2

A comprehensive guide to drawing the human fig-
ure, giving practical exercises ranging from basic

anatomy and proportion to caricature and cartooning.
Ideal for developing and revising fundamental skills.

(72 pages); Price: $56.95

Product code: A005

Working with Design
Book 3

Design theory and practical exercises are covered
with exercises on quality of line, use of colour,

texture, emphasis, balance and unity.

(72 pages); Price: $56.95

Product code: A006

Hands on Graphic Design
Book 4

G reat software does not automatically guarantee
great design! The purpose of this book is to pro-

vide students with the opportunity to learn the basics
of graphic design through practical exercises on line,
shape, texture, value/tone, space, linear perspective,
colour, balance, emphasis, proportion/scale, visual
energy, logos, advertising and much more.

(83 pages); Price: $56.95

Product code: A03

Dreamings on Canvas   

Dot painting has become a
cultural icon that has

become immediately recognis-
able worldwide as indigenous Australian
art. This video explores the origins of dot
painting from its original use as tempo-
rary ground markings used in sacred ritu-
als through its transition to canvas grac-
ing the walls of some of the world�s most
prestigious galleries! The meanings, inter-
pretations and variations between tribal
groups are explained in this engrossing
and informative video.

(DVD & VHS)

Price: $82.00; 

Product code: A83

ISBN: 1875219900

Dance and Body Art

Shot on location at the Tjapukai
Cultural Theatre, the Laura Dance

Festival in north Queensland, and other
venues. This film examines Aboriginal
dance, explaining its function as an
expression and celebration of a belief sys-
tem through ritualised movement and
body decoration. It also looks at the evo-
lution of this art form into the phenome-
na of the contemporary dance troupes
that draw their inspiration from their rich
cultural heritage.

(DVD & VHS)

Price: $82.00; Product code: A85

ISBN: 1875219927

Didgeridoo

The didgeridoo is unique to
the Australian continent

and its indigenous people. Ash
Dargan, one of Australia�s leading expo-
nents of the �didge� examines the origins
and traditional use of the didgeridoo, the
regional variations in playing, as well as
giving tips on technique for aspiring didge
players. The final section of the video
looks at the impact of the didgeridoo on
contemporary world music.

(DVD & VHS)

Price: $82.00

Product code: M01

ISBN: 1875219919

Replacement  AAr t  TTeacher  SSer ies  bbyy EErr iiccaa MMiicchhaauuxx

P ractical reproducible classroom exercises are the focus of our best-selling series of titles
from Erica Michaux. The stand-alone exercises will engage students� interest whilst teach-

ing them basic technique and theory and are ideal for home study, revision exercises and as
instant lessons for the replacement art teacher.

I nd igenous AAr ts  SSer ies  bbyy PPaacc ii ff ii cc  RR iimm SShhoottss

Indigenous Australian art, dance and music continues to make a major
impact on the international arts scene and KBS is pleased to be able to offer

videos on this fascinating subject. Dreamings on Canvas traces the evolution
of Aboriginal dot painting from millennia old temporary ground markings
used in rituals, to being described as one of the most important movements
in modern art! Dance and Body Art and Didgeridoo focus on the rich cultur-
al heritage of Aboriginal dance and music which has allowed it emerge, revi-
talised, onto the world�s stage, not as an anthropological curiosity but as a
vibrant performance art.

The Replacement Art Teacher
Series Pack

Buy all 4 of the Replacement Art Teacher
Series titles for a special pack price of

$174.95.

x 4; Price: $174.95

Product code: A008

Sculpture
Author: Brenton

Ireland

Mention art and most peo-
ple think of painting and

drawing. Sculpture is a vibrant
and growing art form, and as
the 21st century progresses,
sculpture, in all its forms, is
becoming increasingly impor-
tant, yet most students and
many teachers still know little
about it. This book covers
many aspects of sculpture. It is
more than an overview of
sculpture, rather it will stimu-
late interest by shedding light
on sculpture from many differ-
ent angles. It raises questions
and gives direction for further
exploration. It is a new type of
book for a new time.

Price: $56.95

Product code: A007

ISBN: 174162102X

Bringing Down 
the House
Author: Kathryn Susic

The life and death dramas
acted out on stage and

screen are supposed to be illu-
sions � they should never be
real life-or-death situations for
the cast, crew or audience!
The same safe work principles
apply regardless of the size or
budget of the production.
Lighting, sound, rigging,
props, fights, stage manage-
ment and much more is cov-
ered in this workbook which
also includes assessable exer-
cises designed to test a stu-
dent�s knowledge of health
and safety procedures.

(105 pages)

Price: $56.95

Product code: D001

ISBN: 1920824057

Indigenous Arts 
Series Pack

Get all three superb videos
Didgeridoo, Dance and Body

Art and Dreamings on Canvas for
the price of two!

(DVD & VHS) x 3

Price: $164.00

Product code: A86
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The AABC oof  AAr t  SSk i l l s  SSer ies  bbyy JJeennnnyy GGiibbssoonn

The ABC of Art Skills takes the mystery out of putting your ideas visually down on paper. Using her
extensive experience as a high school art teacher, professional illustrator and designer, Jenny Gibson

develops the concept that art skills can be learnt by everybody if a measured approach is taken and by
starting at the beginning - just like learning your ABCs! As the students' skills and confidence build, they
are introduced to new techniques and concepts. Each title in the series features Black Line Master work-
sheets and assessment guidelines.

Art Skills
The ABC of ART Skills Book 1

I f you have ever said �I wish I could draw�, your
chance to achieve this goal starts here. Book 1

focuses on developing the fundamental skills that an
artist will need. Sections include fun ways to get a
grip, the power of the line, wrist and arm control
exercises, the eraser might be your enemy and obser-
vation exercises.

(34 pages); Price: $56.95

Product code: A009

ISBN: 1921016329

Basic Workshops
The ABC of ART Skills Book 2

In the first book in the series you learned the impor-
tance of a simple, nicely drawn line. Now you have

good hand control, you can draw! Book 2 takes you

through a set of workshops to build on your skills and
show you how to turn your ideas into something use-
ful when required! 

Contents include: linear perspective, perspective
exercises and games, perspective grid, techniques of
the master artists, 3D drawing, aerial perspective,
colour wash landscapes, colour theory and practice
exercises.

(96 pages); Price: $56.95

Product code: A010

ISBN: 1921016337

Cartooning
The ABC of ART Skills Book 3

Now that you have control over the complex draw-
ing issues taught in Books 1 and 2 it is time to

learn how to contract the process and develop a
speedy style of your own. Create a library of your own
characters and costumes that you can call on any time

for an instant cartoon illustration for any occasion,
publication, or presentation.

Price: $56.95

Product code: A011

ISBN: 1741620937

Coming Soon
Developing Your Skills
The ABC of ART Skills Book 4

To the next level! Your projects will never be the
same again. More advanced colour, life projects,

working with �light and dark�, understanding and
applying reflections and refractions.

Price: $56.95

Product code: A014

ISBN: 1741621100



Fundamentals of 
Music Series
Author: Laura Kahle

The Fundamentals of Music Series is an essential cre-
ative tool for opening eyes, ears and minds to music.

The audio CDs not only provide practical examples to
illustrate the text but also feature exercises and practice
pieces for the student to play along with. Each workbook
covers the theory, development and contemporary appli-
cation of music with explanatory notes, exercises and
activities, comprehensive teachers' notes and audio CDs.

Music Fundamentals
Fundamentals of Music Series 1

This first book in the series, designed to
give students an overview of the founda-

tion concepts of music and examines the piano, inter-
vals, scales, chords, rhythm, time signatures and key sig-
natures. This workbook is accompanied by two audio
CDs.

(60 pages) & (x 2); Price: $71.50

Product code: M001

ISBN: 1920696555

Music Expression
Fundamentals of Music Series 2

Author: Laura Kahle

The workbook covers stylistic and emotional aspects
of music-making, while the CD involves a practical

application, utilising interactive listening skills and
hands on exercises. Topics covered in Music Expression
include expression, tone colour, instruments, dynamics,
style/mood, rhythm, tempo, articulation, ornamenta-
tion, energy, improvisation, movement, conducting and
lyrics.

(52 pages) & ; Price: $65.95

Product code: M002

ISBN: 192069658X

Music Harmony 
Fundamentals of Music Series 3

Author: Laura Kahle

Musical motion happens in a number of ways -
rhythm, melody and harmony. This book gives stu-

dents an overview of the fundamental concepts of musi-
cal harmony examined in Book 1 and examines keys,
relative minor keys, progression, voice leading, exten-
sions, modes, intervals, chords and scales diminishing
and arranging. An audio CD with ear training exercises
is included.

(58 pages) & ; Price: $65.95

Product code: M003

ISBN: 1920824812

Music Improvisation
Fundamentals of Music Series 4

Author: Laura Kahle

Improvisation is the art of spontaneous composition
and takes the musician to new levels of musical

expression. Improvisation examines improvisation in
jazz, building techniques, learning changes, positivity,
listening, improvising as composition, transcribing,
intuition and practice. The audio CD gives students the
opportunity to play along with the pre-recorded rhythm
section and apply what they have learnt.

(50 pages) & ; Price: $65.95

Product code: M004

ISBN: 1920824820

Coming Soon
Rhythm
Fundamentals of Music Series 5
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Fundamentals of Music 
Series Set

Buy all four titles Music Fundamentals,
Music Expression, Music Harmony and

Music Improvisation for a special new release
price of $219.95 for all four workbooks and
five CD�s! A saving of more than $45!

x 4 & x 5 

Price: $219.95; Product code: M005

18th Century Women�s Work
Painters and Composers

Author: Mary Mageau

This video, the first in the series,
examines the lives and works of

eight female artists and five female
composers of the 18th century. Special
attention is paid to the music of
Jacquet de la Guerre and Maria
Theresa von Paradies and the art of
Rachel Ruysch and Elizabeth Vigee
Lebrun whose works were renowned
then, as they still are today, for their
exceptional quality.

(DVD & VHS � 20 minutes) &

notes; Price: $82.50

Product code: M101

ISBN: 1875219730

19th Century Women�s Work
Painters and Composers

Author: Mary Mageau

Part two of the Women�s Work
Series highlights the works of some

of the great female artists and com-
posers of the 19th century. Featured on
the video is the art of Rosa Bonheur,
Berthe Morisot and Mary Cassat and
the music of Louise Ferrenc, Fanny
Mendelssohn Hensel, and Clara
Schumann.

(DVD & VHS � 20 minutes) &

notes; Price: $82.50

Product code: M102

ISBN: 1875219692

20th Century Women�s Work
Painters and Composers

Author: Mary Mageau

This video
s h o w c a s e s

i n f l u e n t i a l
women artists
Georgia O�Keefe,
Gabrielle Munter
and Sophie
Stephanie whose
m a g n i f i c e n t
works are beau-
tifully brought to

life on this video. Also highlighted are
the compositions and careers of com-
posers Lili Golanger, Germaine
Tailleferre and Rebecca Clarke.

(DVD & VHS � 20 minutes) &

notes; Price: $82.50

Product code: M103

ISBN: 1875219765

Visit our secure online
shop at www.kbs.com.au.

There is a great need for resources detailing the contributions of women to
the creative arts. Women artists and composers of the 18th, 19th and early

20th centuries are the focus of Women�s Work. Written by acclaimed compos-
er, Mary Mageau, and produced by KBS, these engaging videos and their
accompanying workbooks provide a much needed insight on the often neg-
lected achievements of women in the arts.

Women�s  WWork  DDVD SSer ies  bbyy MMaarryy  MMaaggeeaauu

Women�s Work 
Series Set

Three DVD set featuring the lives
and works of the great female

artists and composers of the 18th

19th and early 20th centuries. The
special series price is only $179.95,
a saving of nearly $70! A much
needed resource on the neglected

achievements of women in the his-
tory of the creative arts.

(DVD & VHS) x 3 & notes;

Price: $179.95

Code: M104


